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UPDATE FOR THE QUARTER ENDING MARCH 31, 2012

Private and Confidential
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Forward Looking Statements

It is possible that this presentation could or may contain forward-looking statements that are based on current 

expectations or beliefs, as well as assumptions about future events. These forward-looking statements can be 

identified by the fact that they do not relate only to historical or current facts. Forward-looking statements often use 

words such as anticipate, target, expect, estimate, intend, plan, goal, believe, will, may, should, would, could or other 

words of similar meaning. Undue reliance should not be placed on any such statements because, by their very 

nature, they are subject to known and unknown risks and uncertainties and can be affected by other factors that 

could cause actual results, and the Company’s plans and objectives, to differ materially from those expressed or 

implied in the forward-looking statements.

There are several factors which could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied in 

forward looking statements. Among the factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those 

described in the forward-looking statements are changes in the global, political, economic, business, competitive, 

market and regulatory forces, future exchange and interest rates, changes in tax rates and future business 

combinations or dispositions.
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Executive Summary

• Indian Government has brought down GDP growth estimates 6.9% for the current fiscal.
Expects FY 2013 growth to be in the range of 7-7.5%.

• Inflation persists at 6.89% and is still above the government’s comfort levels. The
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) in its annual monetary policy for 2012-13 cut the policy rates
by 50 basis points which is expected to bring down the cost of borrowing for the industry.

• Residential markets remained stable for the quarter. Absorption was low with end users
awaiting mortgage rate cuts.

• CY 2011 saw strong absorption in office markets with 36.7 million sq ft of office space
being absorbed similar to the highs of 2007. Vacancy rates remained flat at 18% due to
new supply coming in.

• The Finance Bill for 2012 was introduced in the parliament; Impact on Real Estate Sector
and Institutional Investors covered in greater detail on slide number 10.

• Yatra and the Fund Manager continue to be focused on active asset management of the
portfolio. In the last Quarter, the Pune residential project was re-launched and is seeing
strong sales momentum. The Kolkata hotel is in the final stages of completion; the first
stage of development permissions for Bangalore residential project have been received.
While efforts on achieving financial closure for the Indore retail project continue in
addition to the work on restructuring the Batanagar & Forum IT SEZ investments
continue, little progress on the same has been realized.

• Apart from seeking to make progress on the above issues over the next few quarters, the
key focus continues to be to take investments to matured level such that will enable
distributions to shareholders either through project cash flows (as in the case of the Pune
and Bangalore residential projects) and through the sale of K2’s stake in the projects
once completed (case in point being the Taj Gateway in Kolkata)
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Yatra Share trading Volume- Monthly Yatra Share Price Performance 

• Post AGM approval, the share buyback program has commenced. The total number
of shares repurchased under the programme as of March 31, 2012 is 86,449
ordinary shares for a total consideration of €267,569.

• The highest traded price of the shares for the quarter has been €3.19 whereas the
lowest traded price was €2.8; share price as on March 31, 2012 was €2.95

Yatra Share Price Performance

Note: NAV for March 31st is announced to the market in the month
of July and the NAV as of September 30th is announced to market in
November.
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• On March 12, 2012, Yatra Capital Limited (“Yatra”) announced the appointment of
Mr George Baird as a Director of Yatra. Mr Baird would also be the Chairman of the
Audit Committee of Yatra, and would be appointed to the board of K2 Property
Limited (a subsidiary of the Company) subject to receipt of approval from the
Mauritius Financial Services Commission.

• Mr George Baird graduated with a law degree, after which he began his career
training as an accountant, and past roles have included Treasurer of the States of
Jersey and finance and operations director of Mourant Group (now Mourant
Ozannes). Mr Baird currently acts as a non-executive director of a number of
collective investment funds, including LXB Retail Properties Ltd and Aberdeen Latin
American Income Fund Ltd.

Yatra Management Changes
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MACRO ECONOMIC OVERVIEW
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Macro Economic Summary

• The Indian Government presented its budget and estimated that India’s GDP will grow
at 6.9% for the current fiscal year given the strong global headwinds and domestic
inflationary pressures. The Government expects India’s GDP growth in 2012-13 in the
range of 7-7.5%.

• Global instability, inflation, escalating oil prices and the resulting increase in the fiscal
deficit remains an areas of key concerns for the Government

• The Government’s 12th Five Year Plan, beginning April 1, will focus on key areas of
domestic demand recovery, increase in private investments in core areas and the
removal of growth bottlenecks.

• The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) in its annual monetary policy for 2012-13 cut the
policy rates by 50 basis points, setting the tone for lower interest rates and easier
liquidity.

• The Indian Rupee remained weak, fiscal consolidation will be key to achieve stability in
the rupee

• FDI perform strongly, the cumulative flows of $26.2 bn for the
April-January 2012 (10 months) period being higher than the $19.43 bn in 2010-11
(April – March 2011).
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Real Estate Markets*

• Residential markets continue to be largely stable, lower absorption in high value
transactions, momentum in middle income housing

— Buyers waiting for interest cuts and the same translating into lower mortgage rates,
— Established micro-markets continue to see much better absorption than the peripheral

markets

• Retail: Retail sales exhibit strenght as domestic demand continues to be robust
— Footfalls and retail sales continue to be largely stable and established micro markets and

malls continue to see improved leasing action
— A total of 13.8 million sq ft of retail space across 34 retail malls in the top seven cities

became operational during 2011

• Office: Sector tended to be stable, absorption improves as compared to last 
quarter, vacancies decline on lower supply coming online

— Record absorption for CY2011  of 36.7 million sq ft against 30.5 million sq ft in CY2010 and 
19.6 million sq ft  in CY2009

— Leasing activity has returned to pre global financial crisis levels across top 7 cities, though 
rentals remain below peak values

— Investments in stable income yielding assets in the commercial office sector have gained 
traction with expected yields of 10.0-10.5%.

* Source :- JLL REIS
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Real Estate Markets
• Budget 2012 highlights include

• Allowing External Commercial Borrowing (ECB) for affordable housing translates into
availability of capital for developers focusing on low-cost housing.

• Exemption of proceeds from the sale of a residential property from capital gains tax if it is
invested in equity or equipment of an Small & Medium Enterprises - earlier the only route for
exemption was purchase of another property or tax saving bonds.

• Extension of Interest subvention scheme on low cost housing.
• The increase in the service tax rate from 10% to 12% is likely to increase the costs for end

user. With the increase in excise duty, the cost of basic inputs like cement and
steel, furnishings, etc, will go up.

• Definition of Income liable to tax in India : Retrospective amendment to the definition of
income to include taxability of income arising, directly or indirectly, through the transfer of a
capital asset in India. Thus share or interest in a company or entity registered or incorporated
outside India will be deemed to be situated in India, if it derives its value, directly or
indirectly, substantially from Indian assets. However, it has been clarified that the
retrospective amendment will not override Treaty benefits. Thus, if the transferor is a tax
resident of a country which has a beneficial tax Treaty with India, then the benefits of the
same could be availed

• General Anti Avoidance Rules (GAAR) : GAAR proposed to be implemented with effect
from April 1, 2013 as a measure to counter aggressive tax avoidance schemes. In case GAAR
provisions are applied the onus to prove that the main purpose of an arrangement was not to
obtain any tax benefit has to be proved by the Indian Revenue authorities. Any person, can
make a reference to the Authority of Advance Rulings to determine whether an arrangement
can be regarded as an “impermissible avoidance arrangement” thus invoking GAAR
provisions. In case GAAR provisions are applied, the Indian Revenue Authorities have the
power to deny benefits under the Tax Treaty
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PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW AS AT MARCH 31, 2012
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• Twelve projects (two Bangalore SPVs being taken as one project due to amalgamation of 
business plans) and two entity level investments

• Over 19.3* million sq ft saleable / leasable area spread across projects
• Over 6.06 million sq ft pre-let / let / pre-sold / sold / terms agreed for as at March 31, 2012 as 

against 5.45 million sq ft at the end of the previous quarter
• Financial closure achieved to the extent of 69% (71% in the previous quarter) at the project 

level#; Weighted average cost of debt at 14.2% for portfolio companies

P
O
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O
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Yatra Portfolio Overview

Geographic Diversification Sectoral Diversification

* excludes saleable area of township company in Batanagar, Kolkata
#Financial closure achieved– 62% for residential projects and 71% for 
non-residential projects. Mix of higher debt requirements, lapsing of 
sanctions & debt restatement; includes promoter/unsecured loans. It 
does not include an additional sanctioned  conditional debt of €5.85 
million for Saket Engineers Pvt. Ltd

Agra
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Indore
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Pune
23%
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Commercial
17%

Enterprise 
Level
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Key  Portfolio  Events in the Quarter

Project Key Events

Market City, Bangalore Layout approvals for the first phase have been received and building plan
submitted to the local corporation in Bangalore for its approval

Residential Project, Pune Project re-launched; 38 apartments & 20,000 sq ft sold during the quarter at an
average rate of €59 per sq ft for residential and €117 per sq ft for commercial

Batanagar, Kolkata

•Negotiations on transaction re-structuring to swap K2’s equity stake in the SEZ
with a lower stake into the larger township is in progress.
•KMDA (the local municipal corporation and the project partners at the larger
township holding company level) have appointed merchant bankers to advise on
the merger ratios.

Treasure Market City, Indore

•Promoters are in advanced discussions with an investor to raise funds at the
holding company level which can then be used at the project level to achieve
financial closure for the retail mall project.
•Due diligence by the investor in progress and is expected to take at least 3-4
months to conclude.

Taj Gateway, Kolkata Construction progressing on the hotel, focusing on completion and negotiating
with the operator to commence partial operations.

Forum IT SEZ, Kolkata
•Discussions on re-structuring K2’s equity into preferred equity continue albeit
slowly
•Manager pushing for rights that do not compromise the Funds interest
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Portfolio Snapshot

Complete / Almost complete

Significantly complete

Advanced stage

Initial stage

Yet to commence

Project Name Asset Class Partner
Equity 

Committed
€ million

Equity 
Stake

Financial
Closure

Achieved 

Land 
Acquisition

Planning 
Approvals

Pre -
Construction 

Activities

Construction 
Status

Leasing/
Sales 
Status

Market City, Bangalore # Residential Phoenix Mills 28.07 30.00% n/a

Batanagar, Kolkata Residential Hiland Group 20.28 50.00% n/a

Market City Retail, Pune Retail Mall Phoenix Mills 17.05 24.00% 88%

Forum IT SEZ, Kolkata Office Forum Group 16.68 49.00% 75%

Residential   Project, 
Pune Residential Kolte Patil 15.88 49.00% 100%

Treasure Market City, 
Indore Mixed-use TWDPL 10.97 28.90% 37%# #

City Centre Mall, Nashik Retail Mall Sarda Group 10.42 50.00% 100%

Saket Engineers Private 
Ltd Enterprise Level Saket Group 10.13 26.05% 45% n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Treasure City, Bijalpur Residential TWDPL 7.71 40.00% 100%

Mixed Use, Bhavnagar Retail Mall Modi 
Developers 6.27 50.00% 100%

Taj Gateway, Kolkata Hospitality Jalan Group 4.64 40.00% 74%# # # n/a

Market City Hospitality, 
Pune Hospitality Phoenix Mills 4.58 20.00% n/a n/a

Phoenix United Mall, 
Agra Retail Mall Big Apple 4.04 28.00% n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

The Phoenix Mills Enterprise Level Phoenix Mills 3.73 0.44% n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

# includes two SPVs
# # incorporates current estimates  of anticipated increase in costs, principal repayments and  interest on incremental loan; could  change depending on when  the financing 
is arranged by the company
# # # Manager’s latest estimate accounting for opening budget; yet to be confirmed
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Consolidated Debt Sanction Status (€ million)** Debt Maturity Profile (% of Total Sanctioned Debt)***

Project Completion Status Project Completion Year Wise* 

Land / pre 
construction
2 Projects

Construction 
Started
4 Projects

Advanced 
Construction
4 Projects

Completed
2 Projects

* Completion dates are for the first phases, are indicative and are dependant
upon further project progress. Sales and construction completion in residential
projects is on-going
** Does not include an additional sanctioned conditional debt of €5.85 million
for Saket Engineers Pvt. Ltd.
*** The debt maturity profile considers the repayment of secured loans and
may not be directly comparable with the project completion schedules.
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Financial Closure

Project
Projected 

Debt 
(€ million)

Sanctioned 
Debt 

(€ million)

Shortfall 
(€

million)
Status

Additional 
Equity 

Requirements

Market City 
Retail, Pune 87.80 76.97 10.83

•Current discussions with Banks to raise
additional debt to meet deficit caused
on account of repayment liabilities
•Part of the deficit is likely to be bridged
through additional debt facilities is
being negotiated.
•For the balance the SPV exploring
various options including sale of the
multiplex area

Currently not
anticipated

Treasure 
Market City, 
Indore 53.85 19.75 34.10

• Financial Closure imperative to
continue construction
•Principal installments on some portions
of the existing loan due , management
in active discussions with the banks to
reschedule the same
• Additional debt approval from banks
seems to be unlikely in the current
liquidity scenario
•The Promoters are in advanced
discussions with an investor to raise
funds at the hold co level which can
then be used at the project level to
achieve financial closure; likely infusion
by the investor to be in the form of
mezzanine financing at a high coupon
rate

•Balance
approved
equity of €0.84
million yet to
be infused
•May require
additional
equity infusion
if funding gap
is not closed
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Financial Closure

Project
Projected 

Debt 
(€ million)

Sanctioned 
Debt 

(€ million)

Shortfall 
(€ million) Status Additional Equity 

Requirements

Forum IT 
SEZ, Kolkata 29.93 22.42 7.51

•Debt repayment due  in  April; 
Management working to 
reschedule the repayment by 2 
years
•In the interim promoter is infusing
funds as unsecured loan to fund 
construction

€2.2 million already  
approved as part of 
restructuring ; 
Same  to be 
finalised as a part 
of the restructuring 
exercise

Taj Gateway, 
Kolkata 15.07 11.19 3.88

•Promoter is raising funds in the 
form of unsecured loan to fund the 
shortfall in construction cost

No further equity 
infusions expected

Saket
Enterprise 
Level, 
Hyderabad

24.07 10.90 13.17

•Additional debt of €5.85 million 
has been conditionally 
sanctioned; 
•Promoters in discussion with 
banks to raise balance funding
• Promoters have requested K2  
to restructure repayment schedule 
on CCD facility 

No further equity 
infusions expected
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Current Status

Map

3D Elevation 

Current Status

Investment Summary

City Population: 5.1 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, Textiles, IT, 
Agro based industries

Asset Class Residential development

Development
Partner

The Phoenix Mills, a leading real estate developer, 
specializing in large format mixed use developments

Saleable Area 2.0 million sq ft 

K2’s Commitment €28.07 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 30%

Land Acquisition Completed

Development Plans Finalized and submitted for approvals

Planning Approvals Layout  plan approvals obtained; building plan 
approvals in process

Debt Projected: Nil; Sanctioned: Nil

Construction Status Site office has been constructed. The  sales & 
marketing office & mock up units are currently under 
construction. Excavation and civil work of the project
is expected to commence in Q3 2012  post the 
receipt of building plan approvals

Sales Update Soft launch for sales expected by Q3 2012

Completion Date Q4 2015

Comments Phase I of a million sq ft will comprise of five 
residential blocks.  Purchase of Transferable 
Development Rights (TDR) being explored, which 
will increase the saleable area of the project from 
2million sq ft to 2.5 -2.7 million sq ft at an 
incremental cost

* Includes two SPVs – Market City Hospitality and Market City Retail
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Current Status

Map

Project Master Plan

Current Status

Investment Summary

City Population: 3.52 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, IT, Automobiles, 
Education

Asset Class Residential led mixed use development

Development Partner Kolte Patil Developers, a prominent Pune based 
residential real estate developer

Saleable Area 2.1 million sq ft

K2’s Commitment €15.88 million(fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 49%

Land Acquisition Completed

Development Plans Completed for Phase I and Phase II

Planning Approvals Partial planning approvals received

Debt Projected: €5.52 million; Sanctioned: €5.52 million

Construction Status Sales & marketing office at site has been constructed. 
Construction  progressed upto  5th floor for  the previously 
launched residential component. Excavation work for the other 
launched portions -residential & commercial - underway. 
Construction on the same would commence during Q2 2012

Sales/Leasing Update 0.12 million sq ft has been leased to a school operator. 88 
apartments out of launched 225 apartments have been sold 
including the 38 apartments sold during the quarter. 
Commercial space admeasuring  20,000 sq ft has also been 
sold  during the quarter 

Completion Date Q4 2015

Comments Sales prices achieved are higher than underwriting. Discussions 
with various parties for selling the school continue with limited 
success, given the high yield expectations as well as lack of 
institutional grade buyers .Currently the school is self financing 
and the SPV  not under duress to sell the asset at sub optimal 
valuations 
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Current Status

Map

3D Elevation 

Current Status

Investment Summary

City Population: 1.9 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, Textiles,
Pharmaceuticals, Agro based industries

Asset Class Residential led mixed use development

Development
Partner

TWDPL, a leading developer of urban city centers, 
shopping malls and townships in Tier II cities

Saleable Area 3.41 million sq ft

K2’s Commitment €7.71 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 40% (42.8% of profits)

Land Acquisition Completed

Development Plans Completed

Planning Approvals Partially received

Debt Projected: €5.02 million; Sanctioned: €5.02 million

Construction Status Construction of all 26 buildings in Treasure Vihar, 7 
buildings in Treasure Town, 80 Row Houses and club 
house are at various stages of completion. Construction 
works for all 5 buildings for Economically Weaker 
Sections (EWS) and infrastructure works  are in 
progress

Sales/Leasing 
Update

1,538 units comprising of plots, row houses, apartments 
and affordable housing units have been sold with 107 
units sold during the last quarter. Besides residential, 31 
out of 33 shops have been sold till date

Completion Date Q1 2014

Comments Focus is on increasing the sales velocity and completing 
the construction of EWS component and sold units. 
Need to ensure that financial difficulties at promoter’s 
hold co level do not divert management attention from 
the project

TREASU
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Current Status

Map

Current Status

Master Plan of the Township

Investment Summary
City Population: 15 million

Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, Textiles, IT, 
Agro based industries

Asset Class Residential led mixed use

Development
Partner

Riverbank Developers, a joint venture between the 
Kolkata Municipal Development Authority, and one 
of the leading residential developers, Calcutta 
Metropolitan Group Ltd., in Kolkata

Saleable Area ~10 million sq ft (complete township)
K2’s Commitment €20.28 million (fully disbursed)
K2’s Equity Stake Originally 50% in the SEZ SPV; to be ~31% in the 

complete 262 acre township
Land Acquisition Completed
Development Plans Completed
Planning Approvals Master plan and building plans approved
Debt Projected: € 21.95 million; Sanctioned: €21.95

million (for township)
Construction Status With civil structure almost complete for the current 

phase, work on interiors and finishes has commenced 
for various components of premium housing. In mid 
market housing ( built on 25 acres originally meant for 
SEZ), civil work for the first tower in progress

Sales/Leasing 
Update

Of the 404 units in the first phase of premium housing, 
290 units have been sold till date. Out of 224 units 
launched in the mid market housing ( built on 25 acres 
originally meant for SEZ) category, 203 units have been 
sold till date 

Completion Date NA

Comments Negotiations on transaction re-structuring to swap K2’s
equity stake in the SEZ with a lower stake into the larger
township have been in progress for some time. KMDA
(the local municipal corporation and the project partners
at the larger township holding company level) have
appointed merchant bankers to advise on the merger
ratios.
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Map

Current Status

Investment Summary

City Population: 1.6 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, IT, 
Government run industries, Agriculture

Asset Class Retail development 

Development
Partner

Sarda Group, a diversified business group based 
out of Nashik with interests in Real Estate, 
Consumer Products and Education

Leasable Area 0.37 million sq ft

K2’s Commitment €10.42 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 50%

Debt Outstanding LRD debt: €5.09 million 

Present Status The mall continues to maintain average weekly 
footfall of over 100,000 and is the social and 
shopping hub for the city

Leasing Update Letters of intent (LOIs) and agreements for 
222,390 sq ft of total retail space have been signed 
out of which 216,217 sq ft of the total retail space 
is operational

Comments Focus continues to be on leasing the balance 
space, especially on  the third and fourth floors of 
the mall. The company is engaging mall experts to 
explore alternative uses of third and fourth floors.
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Map Investment Summary

City Population: 3.52 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, IT, Automobiles, 
Education

Asset Class Retail led mixed use

Development Partner The Phoenix Mills, a leading real estate developer, 
specializing in large format mixed use developments

Leasable Area 1.4 million sq ft (Phase I ).Phase I is spread across  main 
mall of 1.15 million sq ft,  Bazaar Mall retail of 0.14 million 
sq ft and Bazaar Mall Offices of 0.11 million sq ft. Bazaar 
Mall retail and  Bazaar Mall Offices  are being sold on 
strata title

K2’s Commitment €17.05 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 24%

Land Acquisition Completed

Development Plans Completed

Planning Approvals Received

Debt Projected: €87.80 million; Sanctioned: €76.97 million

Construction Status Currently, 224 stores are trading at the mall; with this 66% 
of the main mall is operational

Sales/Leasing Update 0.75 million sq ft is currently operational and LOIs for an 
additional 0.2 million sq ft of retail space have been signed 
for the main mall. In the Bazaar Mall 2,19,000 sq ft has 
been sold so far, including 25,000 sq ft sold during the last 
quarter

Completion Date NA

Comments Opening of the multiplex is delayed; it is now expected to 
be operational during Q2 2012. Part of the construction 
loan is due for repayment in Q2 2012. Discussions 
underway with banks to convert it into lease rent 
discounting (LRD) loan

Current Status
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Current Status

Investment Summary
City Population: 1.9 million

Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, Textiles,
Pharmaceuticals, Agro based industries

Asset Class Retail led mixed use development

Development Partner TWDPL, a leading developer of urban city centers, 
shopping malls and townships in Tier II cities across 
India. 

Leasable Area 1.28 million sq ft ( ~1 .09 million sq ft of Retail space in 
Phase I; balance in subsequent phases) 

K2’s Commitment €10.97 million ( €10.13 million disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 28.9%

Land Acquisition Completed

Development Plans Completed

Planning Approvals Received

Debt Projected: €53.85 million; Sanctioned: €19.75 million; 
balance under process

Construction Status 96% of RCC work of Phase-I has been completed

Sales/Leasing 
Update

Letters of intent (LOIs)  for 0.41 million sq ft of total 
retail space has been signed.

Completion Date Q2 2013 for Phase I * 

Comments Construction work has virtually stalled given the inability
to raise additional funds for construction. Promoter
facing funding issues across projects which is affecting
his fund raising capability. For the existing loans, one of
the lenders has approved restructuring of €7 million. For
the balance, the company has submitted restructuring
proposals to banks. The promoter is in advanced
discussions with an investor to raise funds at his hold co
level which can then be used at the project level. There
is the possibility that shareholders may need to infuse
additional equity to complete the project in the event
fund raising does not happen. Any equity infusions to
be based on financial viability

Map

3D Elevation 

Current Status

* Subject to closure of funding exercise
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Current Status

Map
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Current Status

Investment Summary

City Population: 15 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, Textiles, IT, 
Agro based industries

Asset Class Hospitality development

Development
Partner

Jalan group, a prominent Kolkata based 
business  family with interests in property 
developments and financial services

Hotel Area 0.2 million sq ft / 196 rooms

K2’s Commitment €4.62 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 40%

Land Acquisition Completed

Development Plans Completed

Planning Approvals Received

Debt Projected: €15.07 million; Sanctioned: €11.19 
million

Construction Status Interior & finishing work completed for 80 rooms 
and is in advanced stages for the balance rooms 
and non-room area.

Sales/Leasing 
Update

Hotel operator agreement has been signed with 
The Indian Hotels Company (Taj Gateway)

Completion Date Q2 2012 / Q3 2012

Comments Focus is to commence the operation of hotel. 
The company is pressurizing the operator to 
take partial occupancy and commence 
operations. Manager anticipating increase in the 
opening budget of the hotel; yet to be confirmed
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Map

3D Elevation 

Current Status

Investment Summary

City Population: 15 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, Textiles, IT, 
Agro based industries

Asset Class IT Special Economic Zone

Development
Partner

Forum Projects, a prominent real estate developer
in Kolkata  credited with many landmark 
developments in the city

Leasable Area 1.45 million sq ft  ( ~0.7 million sq ft  is planned in 
Phase I)

K2’s Commitment €16.68 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 49%

Land Acquisition Completed

Development Plans Revised plans for Phase I is finalized

Planning Approvals Received for Phase I

Debt  Projected: €29.93 million; Sanctioned: €22.42
million (for Phase – I)

Construction Status Civil work for basement, lower ground  and upper 
ground floor for Phase-I has been completed . 
Currently, first and second floor slab work in 
progress

Sales/Leasing 
Update

Efforts for leasing to be intensified closer to 
completion

Completion Date Q1 2013 for Phase – I, finishing based on lease

Comments Progress on the documentation for converting our 
plain equity into a preferred equity structure  is 
going slow on account of protracted negotiations 
with Partner who wants a number of the Fund’s 
rights diluted in lieu of the preferential return. Fund 
evaluating the viability of trade offs
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Current Status

Investment Summary

City Population: 3.52 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, IT, 
Automobiles, Education

Asset Class Hospitality development

Development
Partner

The Phoenix Mills, a leading real estate 
developer, specializing in large format mixed use 
developments

Hotel Area 0.3 million sq ft

K2’s Commitment €4.58 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 20%

Land Acquisition Completed

Development Plans In process

Planning Approvals In process

Debt NA

Construction Status Mall structure complete. Super structure (above 
the mall) to commence once approvals are 
obtained

Sales/Leasing 
Update

NA

Completion Date Under review

Comments Alternate business plan  to develop 0.3 million sq 
ft of residential space & 0.27 million sq ft of 
offices is being explored. To make the project FDI 
compliant, joint development with the retail SPV  
also being explored. Post the restructuring, 
Phase II of the retail SPV will be developed by 
the hospitality SPV
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Investment Summary

City Population: 1.8 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, Textiles,
Leather, Tourism, Agro based industries

Asset Class Business plan under finalization

Development
Partner

Big Apple Real Estate, an upcoming North India 
based developer, with retail projects in Tier II cities 
and Phoenix Mills

Leasable Area NA

K2’s Commitment €4.04 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 28%

Land Acquisition Completed

Development Plans NA

Planning Approvals NA

Debt NA

Construction Status NA

Sales/Leasing 
Update

NA

Completion Date NA

Comments Discussions continue with intermediaries for sale 
of land.  Terms & conditions and transaction 
structures of the current proposals are not as per 
expectation; focus to get the institutional buyer for 
the property. Progress of a Marriott Courtyard hotel 
on the adjoining plot will have a positive impact on 
the valuation of the subject property
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Investment Summary
City Population: 0.51 million

Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, Diamond
Processing; Ship Breaking; Textiles, Agro based 
industries

Asset Class Residential led mixed use development
Development Partner Modi Buildwell, a residential and retail developer in 

Western India
Saleable/Leasable 
Area

0.57 million sq. ft (Residential: 285,000 sq ft; Retail : 
224,000 sq ft; Commercial: 60,000 sq ft) 

K2’s Commitment €6.28 million (€5.11 million disbursed)
K2’s Equity Stake 50%
Land Acquisition Completed
Development Plans Completed

Planning Approvals Received

Debt Sanctioned: €0.66 million; Outstanding: €0.66 million
Construction Status RCC work in progress for the residential blocks.

Commercial block is completed.

Sales Update The residential component comprises of 145 units 
out of which 115 units were launched and 96 units 
(net of cancellations) have been sold

Completion Date Q3 2012
Comments Discussions are at advanced stage with the 

promoters to divest K2’s stake in the project to them. 
Promoters asking for a deferred time period for the 
same, on account of their inability to arrange funding 
for a one time buyout as agreed earlier
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Investment Summary

City Population: 5.7 million
Economic Drivers: Manufacturing, Textiles, IT, Agro 
based industries

Asset Class Residential Unlisted Entity Level Investment

Development
Partner

Saket Engineers, a Hyderabad based mid-sized 
residential developer 

Saleable Area N/A

K2’s Commitment €10.13 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 27.25%

Debt Projected: €24.07 million; Sanctioned: €10.90 million

Construction 
Status

Two projects are currently under development – Sriyam, among 
the first high rise structures in Hyderabad, and Pranaam, a 
project targeted at senior citizens. Foundations works and mock 
up  unit structure completed for Bangalore project. Basic 
infrastructure work completed for newly launched villa project in 
Hyderabad;  construction work on 15 villas has commenced

Sales/Leasing 
Update

133 out of 270 apartments launched in Sriyam have been sold 
including 7in the last quarter; 160 out of 324 apartments 
launched in Pranaam have been sold including 23 in the last 
quarter. Additional 15 units (totally 25 units) in the Bangalore 
project and  additional 2 units (totally 10 units) in the other 
Hyderabad project have been sold 

Completion Date N/A

Comments Sales velocity in Hyderabad continues to be a challenge.
Completed but unsold inventory in Hyderabad’s projects is
proving to be a lag on the Company’s finances. For the existing
loans principal repayments have commenced for which partial
repayments made during the quarter. Company in advanced
discussions with another bank for raising fresh debt and has
received in principal/conditional sanction for the part of the debt.
Promoters have requested K2 to restructure repayment
schedule on CCD facility
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Investment Summary

Company Profile The Phoenix Mills (PML) is a mid cap real estate 
company with a focus on the retail, commercial and 
entertainment segments in Tier I and Tier II cities. 
PML’s flagship project, High Street Phoenix, in 
Lower Parel, Mumbai was the first retail centre 
developed by the Phoenix Group in India. 
Developed on 1.5 million sq ft of space, the 
complex houses retail, entertainment, commercial 
and residential complexes and is being steadily 
expanded in phases. 

K2’s Commitment €3.73 million (fully disbursed)

K2’s Equity Stake 0.44%

Current Status Over the last few months, 3 malls have opened for 
trading. With additional retail spaces getting 
operational across these malls and greater certainty 
around the revenues the share price is expected to 
appreciate further

Stock Performance Closing stock price of The Phoenix Mills Limited as 
on March 31, 2012 was INR 1049 per share 
(Adjusted for stock split). This represents a 34% 
mark-to-market loss on our original investment of 
INR 1,600 per share

Stock Performance

Phoenix Mills Sobha Dev Purvankara BSE Realty Index
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